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THE EARTH, rfHE SOHOOL HOUSE OF
HUMANITY.
The history of I'acial and national oivilization is conditioned on physioal geography, chronology, and ethnology. These ate the statics of
human progress. These were tixed by Deity
f01' all . nations, when he" ordained their seasonR and the bounds of their habitation." The
character of a country-its position, climate,
configuration, scenery, natural produotion!', the
I'elative amount uf water and land, mountain
. and plain, heat and cold, are all sculpturing
conditions, shapin!)' the physical characteristics
and distinctions, the bo.1iI y constitutioll and
temperament, modes of life, habita.tions, customs, languages, and even religious opinions,
and all the configurations of its civilization.
Historical geography is one of the chief interprete1'6 of· human developlDeut, It sustains a
relation to human society, similar to that of the
hody to 1 he soul. The eal'th, as a whole, was evidently created as the theater of htihlan history,
as Ritter says; created not simply to be a dwell·
ing place, but a "school house," ill which God,
the Father of the families of the eal'tb, is
superintending their education. He has, likewise, its buil£iing, fitting up> and furnishing,
and, when thus fitted up, superintended the
arrangement, elasl:lification, and distl'ibution of
the. pupils. The peopling, inoluding the dis·
tl'ibution and the migration of races, has thus
determined the course of empire and the progreRS of civilization.
The relation between ruanand nature is not
~It at of calJ~e l\nd <'tT"ct, It is a l'elationof ad·

:r. y.,
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justment, of harmony, and of reciprocal action
and rIl8.otion. 'rho dwellers in the different
zones ditrerwide1y in temperament, mental
powers-all that go to wake up oivilizatioo. E~
cessive cold benumbs, excessive heat enervates
all the higher faollIties; and holds man largely
in the thrall of the physioal. Historioally,
oivilization has followed the temperate zoot',
where the alternations of heat and cold, the
sucoessive change of seasons, give phYllioal
tone and vigOl', demand forethought, priIoence,
contrivance, skill, exertion; the subjection of
appetite, instinct, impulse,emotion, to tbe'
reason, demands the treasurIng up of exrerienoe, the culture of scienoe, OJ't, and all ind'ust'ry
with their admiI'able powers for steadying,
animating, invigorating, satisfying, giving
sinew, elalltioity; strength, energy, enterprise.
Again, the ocean, the vast, sult-I'y plain, the
billowy, stol'm·dl'iven IH'ail'ie, majestio rivers,
mountain~, lofty, oloud capped, majestio, and
solemn, picturesque valleys, all have their
Iloltiptul'ing effect on oharaeter. Oceanic men
are facile, mild, ea~y; those of vast intel"ocean
plains, stationary, yielding easily to despotism,
the individu'll submerged and lost in tbe mails.
FllrLile regions, readily giving wealth,tend,
through hlXUl'y, to enel'\;ation. 'flley; like .aU
other avenues to sudden or easy wealth, do ilOt
lead to the broade!lt and noblest hi~hts of mimhood. In bright, sunny, temperate ~ountain
ous olimes, and. elastic, healthy atmospheres,'
the inhabitants are ardent, vivacious, mercurial. 'l'he mountaineer' is boI'd,' daring, free:.
Here the spirit of liberty finds its native horns,
and, kindling bel' altar fires, every orag becomes
a beacon flame and ~acred raitying point to all
that is daring and chivalric, being thus the
very craqles of libertr. Gra~ sombre skies anq
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THE SPRING BEAUTY.
gloomy soenery produoe phlegmatio, oonservative peoples, not given, like fairer cHmed peo'l'HE POET.
ples,to the fine arts.....;...poetry, painting, sculptLlre,
On
the
breezy
LiB.tops,
or in the sheltered dell,
and a' religioll of poetry and artistiodisplay
'Mid the leaves of Autumn, lying where they. fell,
and an imposing oeremonial; but rather to There a modest blossom, basking in the sun,
the practical sciences and arts, speculative Lifts Its blushing petals, like a quiet nun.
philosophies, praotioal duties and the doPause I in.my rambles, as it meets my eye:
mestio ties of, home life will bear sway. When I stoop to pluck it, 10 I a gentle sigh
When a oountry has united abund.anoe of Steals upon the breezes; and a murmuring Bound,
mountains, rivers, bays, inland 'seas,' it gives Like' a tone JEolian, issues from the ground.
fise to oommerce, the interchange of ideas, free- I hesitate and listen, as It strikes my ear,
dom of movement,oreative inpustry, independ- When its plea for pity I distinctly hea.r;
enoy, republioanism. These influences may be And I scarce can tell you half it says to me,
silent, almost imperceptible in brief periods; While I stand admiring its beauty and its plea.
FLOWER.
yet, surely, though slowly, they operate..
I'm
a
tender
daughter
of
the early Spring:
The appointed- time of a people's appearance
She sends her birds to call me. Listen, how they sin" I
has muoh to do with the kind and quality of She herself then whispers in my waiting ear,
its mission. it is one thing to put in an ap- And I rouse from sleeping, when her voice I hear.
pearance in the early barbaric times of the In the early morning, I greet the rising aun;
world's history, before arts, Roiences, industries, He paints my cheeks with blushes, ere the day is done;
philosophies, and religion were born, and quite, For his ardent kisses thrill my timid heart,
While he so adoring enacts the lover's part.
It. dift"erent thing to have a part in .the world's
history in the age of oompass, printing, steam, Then the cruel Night comes, and snatches him away I
electrioity, philosophy, soience, and religion, How I sigh his absence, his love-inspiring ray I
witbthe multitudinous forces springing. from All the darksome hours, my blushes .are unseen,
these. Each epoch is an advanoed grade in tbe Save by twinkling starlets and Night's silver queen.
scbool of humanity-new ideas, .new forcas,or How I hate the gUtter of Night's twinkling eyes!
new modifications or applications of old ones. They taunt my modest beauty and my sorrowing sighs
With their glowing radiauce and their chi1ling breath,
When an epooh has fulfilled its mission, it Till the pitying Dawn comes, and rescues me from
thenceforward becomes like a geological stratdeath!
nrtf-a dead foundation for higher forms of
So, the silver Moon, too, comes to peep at me;
de'~elopp1ent, and, like the stratum, preserves But her breath is cold as gales from icy sea;
tli~ progressive history of the' world. Each And I shrink in terror from her pallid face ;
new
demands new
epochs and new in- For buffer death pangs, while wrapped in herembra~,
,.idea
'
.
stitutions.
In the early mor~ing, when the sparrow sung,
this historic progress has been from the And the light. winged zephyrs from the dlng)e sprung.
epecial or tribal, to the human. Where the Wake I then from terror of the chilling Night,
ancient saw gentiles, barbarians, the modern And behold my l~ver, with a fond delight.
se~s brethren. Where the formel' saw demi- Now, while I am blushing in his ardent smile,
gods, the latter sees ancestors. Where one Have you come to praise me, and my heart beguile
8a~ hostile nations, the other sees rna lkind, From its pure devotion to the glorious Sun?
Let me stand, I pray you, till the day is done!
m,any ways ~severed, it is true, but moving to
one destiny, and bearing one image of the di- ·Tell me not of blushes on your maiden's cheek:
Her's can not compare with mine in penciled streak;
vine Father of all." As where the ancient as- . And the lovelit glances from her soulful eye
trdnomer saw separate and unrelated objects in Would.be to me like starlight from the midnight sky.
the heavens, the modern sees a single' system 'Let me stand, I pray you, with my sisters here I
balanced in itself and harmonized by one cen· We will c~ant our love.notes to your listening ear:
tral attri),otion; so humanity is a single system, . And we'll pour our balmy breath into the air:
Do now let me stl\.nd here, among my sister. fair I
balanoed ~nd attracted hy God himself.
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Yes, I'll leave you all here in your leafy bed;
And I'll go and tell to the world what you have aaid ;
But I'll come again. and liaten to your song,
And I'll wl"ite the warblings of your silver tongue.
I'll Inspire the fragrance of your balmy breath:
It reveals the Spring-life sprung from Wmtel'-death:
Here I'll drink youI' beauty with my gloating eyes,
While the golden Sun smiles from the noonday skies.
IRASAYJ,ES.

----+.-+-....-.-"'--,MIND AND RACE.
The most human and distinojtive oharaotl:lristio among men and races is mind. It is becoming to be recogllized that thpre exists, not only
ethnio and hereditary types of body and speech,
but most emphatioally such types of mind.
Mental peuuliarities are transmitted more certainly and more persistently than either language or physical type. This is manifested in
the manners and customs, the forms of government, traditional 01' common law, modes and
limitations of marriage, modes of burial, superstitions, arts, literatures and religions. These
constitute a kind of spiritual body, more charaoteristic and enduring than any phYI'ical conformations. Raoial mentality is one of the
primary forces of all civilization, giving diversity, agitation, collision of ideas, progress. The
greatness €If a people consists, not in its physical
conditions, but rather in the vigor, resouroes,
and elevation of its civilization. The surface
soil of the physical must rest on a compact
mental sub,soil, in ordm' to withstand those in·
fluences which are deleterious, and likewise for
a foundation to heroic deeds, and 0111 the struggles that ~ome in climbing to the higher civilizations.
That admirable ethnographic chart' in the
thirteenth chaptor of q.enesis is confined to the
bearded 01' white race in its three chief divisions, Hamitic, Semitic, and .Taphetio, with
their sub-families. The beardless and woolly
haired, or the red, yellow and black races, have
in it no place. Itis just this bear'ded race that
has given historic movement in the world. In
the archaic stage of civilizations, the substratum
is found to be the beardless or Euarian race, or,
in the South, the Nigretian. This is, the under-

,

layer of all Hamitic, Semitic, Qnd Euarian nationalities. It has arisen into a barbaric or semi·
civilized state with the Chinese and Japanese.
but mostly it has remained in a ,condition Of
savagism. The Hamitic brllDoh of the bearded
raoe was'the first to move out on the lines of
migration and the first to pass from the nomadic, tribal condition to the state of organic nationality .. It gave to the world those grand, old
nations-the Ohaldeans in the Euphrates valley,
the Egyptians in the Nile valley, the Ethiopians in Arabia, and the Phrnnecians on the eastern and the Carthagenians on the southern
shore of the Mediterran~an~ They· organized
the first· nationalities-consolidated. mon~
archies. The tread of their armies shook the
world. They carried conquest in their maroh.
They wore the great tomb-building, monument·
construoting IJeoples. The·· Phrnnecians and
Carthagenians were the greatest commercial
. nations of antiquity-discovering new countries, planting out new colonies, and carrying
commerce and civilization to the shores ofall
then known seas.
The Semitic nations rose next into power.
The Assyrians appeared as the conquerors of
the Chaldeansj the Hebrews, first as the pupils
of the Egyptians, where they learned the best
that the world then had to teach, afterwards as
an independent and . foremost nation iIi the
plans of Providence for the religiounmhure of
the world. The great body of theSemitie
race have been the habitants of vast plains, or
wandered over wide deserts .• Their lot has
been to endure, and in the Arab has become a
stereotyped edition of ancient humanity. The
Indo-European or Euarian race follows next,
in the Persians, Greeks, and Romans. This
race has mostly lived amid rivers andmoun~
tains, vales and rivulets, ever-changing skies,
varying heat and cold,with pure airs-all
tending to enkindle, enterprise, adventure,
progress. The Persians gave enterprise,~tbe
Greeks esthetic culture, the Romans willpowel',military organization, law,jurispl'udence,
to the world. The world has thus been moved
by races, races by nations, nations by men,
men by ideas. Ideas and principles-these are
the conquerors in 'the long run.
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TWO PILGRIMS.
A foot Bore pilgrim on his way
Came wllere a brother pilgrim sped,
And marveled at Ms chel"rful smile,
And firm and joyous tread.
"All I well f\lr thee," at last be spilke,
•• That future evils tlneaten not;
'fhou hast no fearo! smiting winds,
Nor noon slln~,liercely hot I"
" 'rhe days that are to be are God'a,
Not mine, until he brings them nigh;
Nor have I need to dwell!n them,"
'!!lIe calm voice made reply.
.. Ah! well for thee. my brother lllim:'
'file pilgrim ventured yet again;
" 'rhat from tlly past there come to tllee
No shap~Bof dread or pain."
.. I h~~.e ~o'paBt. "fhe Lord who gives,
Recalls each golden. fruited day;
Its sins forgiven,its Borrows blessed,
He bears the past away."
" And bra\"er than to dread the cloud
That threatening dark before Ule lo\\'ers ;
And wis~rthan to weep the buds
That died, and are not flowers;
" I deem'to trust the patient hand
That, though unseen, still safely leads,
And bless him for the present hour,
Sufficient for my needs."
M. E. H. EV.lUU,:TT.

'" \VE extract the following f.lOm a private let·
·,terfrom Dr. Ledyard, of San FI'ancis(Jo, a for·
mer student of this Institution: "Most of Cal·
ifornia, south of Santa Barhara, is 8uffel'ing
extremely from the drouth of last Winter. Tbe
,rain fall hall been little mOl'e than five inches.
It usually is about twenty-five. The large
herds which nonstitute the wealth of that seo·
tion al'edriven north, or killed to save the skin.
Daily we see, the covered w.agons passing
through our town, en I'oute fl'om the parched
.country sonth to the northern part of the State
'and; Oregon. N ol,thern Olllifornia, howel'er,
will have'large amounts of grain to ship." ,
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. It is said that the .Tolln!:! Hopkins University
reqtlire~ SO severe all examination dlat ~lV('n the
best graduates of Amerimill colleges find diffi·
cult yin beillg matriculated,
'
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POLITICAl, STUDIES.
The demand for studies in the Science of
Government, Political Eoonomy, anfl similar
departments, seems 'to grow strongel' throughout the country. In impl'essing upon the
friends of Alfred University the need of some
provision for these studies here, we .cando no
better than to quote from ilistinguished edncators.
President Anderson, of Rochester
University, in speaking of the work that the
University is doing, says: "The great social,
political" and legal reorganization through
which Our own country and, the world at large
have been pas~illg for the last decade, imposes
upon the educated citizen new duties and re·
sponsibilities, and requireR a corresponding
breadth and exaotness of knowledge in order
to discharge them. This has naturally led us
to strengthen these depertments of a liberal
education. A new course of lectures on history
has been prepared, involving stlch subjects as
the Dedine of the Roman Empire, the Feudal
System, the History of Labor, Transportation,
:rrIohammedanism, the Crusades, the Canon
I,aw, and the sel'ie~ 9£ agendes which developed
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the state system of Europt:l. These events
have been constantly considered in their
bearing on recent history, politics, and life.
'l'he study of the Greek and Roman politioal
oonstitutions has reol'ived special a.ttention.
The ancient olassics have been studied, not
alone as exercises in Philology and· Rhetoric,
but as illustrations of a vast range of social,
political, and economical plincipleA, which h.ave
a vital bearing on the life of to-day. The Institutes of Justinian have been introduced as an
elective study for the Senior Class, aHd a course
of lectures has been given on the history and
development of the Roman law and its relations to modern codes. A course of oomparative studies has been made of the con!ltitutions
of the United States, France, and ~reat Britain,
and hereafter aeourse of lectures will be given
upon the Relations of Ethios to General Jurisprudence. The state of Out· national finanoes
.and the disorganized ofinditioll .of our revenue
system have demanded that speoial attention be
given to economical qUl'stions. Every eduoated
man should be so well instructed as to be a
public teacher on these topics, so vital to our
moral and financial well being, and we have
taken care that no graduate shall fail of the
opportunity to obtain some fundamental scien·
tific conceptions on this class of subjects." We
see in this extract the provisions that Rochester
has made to train citizens, aud the course of
study employed fortbat end. Dr. A. P. Peabody, in discussing educational questions, claims
that the schools of to· day are not. doing as
good work as was done fifty years ago, and
says: "There should be a more faithful tuition
in the moral principles, elements· of government and political economy."
The Eclectic for May, in reviewing Thompson's" Papacy and the· Civil Power," proposes
several remedies fer Papal intel'ferencesand
corruptions in our p4lliticai aft"airs, of which
"the third step should be the introduction into
the curriculum of every school, of systematic,
thorough, simple instruction ooncerning the fun·
damental principles that underlie ollr goveril'
ment and our society." The need thus urged,
Blackstone recognized more than a hundred ,
years ago in these words: "It is perfeotly

amazing that there should be nootber state of
life, no other ocoupation, art, or soience in
which some method of instruction is not looked
upon as 'requisite, except only the science of
legislation, the noblest and most difficult of
any. Apprenticeships are held necessary to
almost every art; commeroial or mechanical; a.
long COUI'"e of reading and study mustform the
divine, tbll physician, and the practic&.l pro;
fessor of the laws; but every man of superior
fortune thinks himself born a leg,islator. Yet
Tully wall of a dift"el'ent opinion: 'It is neces~
sary (says he) for a senator to be thoro~ghlv
aoquainted with the Constitution; and this (he
declares) is a knowledge of the most extensive
nature; a matter of science, of diligence, (\fr8flection, without which .no senat~r oan p0ssiblV
be fit for his office.'" We<,1t\nnot aft"ord to re~
main behind in this work; for we train many
teachers who should in turn train the young in
the waYIl that lead to good citizenship. We
call the attention of the friends of Alfred Universitv to the needs in this direotion.
t

••

ALFRED CENTRE AS A IJECTUHE
FIELD.
The objeots tu be gained bV oulture are man'
\fold. They are to, draw men fromn life of
mere animal gratification to that infinitely
higher and purer state in '\\;hich the lower passions are subjected, and his diviner attributes
are allowed to shine forth. They are to make
men less selfish, less avaricious, but more phiJanthropic, more charitable, more Christlike.
Cultm"e makes those who really. possess it desire only things that elevate the thoughts,riiise
the aspirations; causes them to delight not in
trivial and worthless things, but in solid, substantial, thought-producing objects. Those
who are influenced by true culture are largesouled; they hold mankind in their hearts. '1'0
everyone whu endeavors to take an upward
step in lifo, they lend· a helping hand, give a
oheering word, not the col4 shoulder, a chi!ling
glanoe, a thrust in the back. In truly cultured
society, gossipings hold nO place, neither di·
visions, nor self-aggrandizement at another's
cost. Whatever benefits one, benefits all. In
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sbort, cultlp'e ought to be suoh as to banish
selfishness in its hideousness altogether from
the world.
, The means for oulture are as manifold
as its aimR. The sohool, the olass·room, the
stuay-hour: the reading hour, all rank high as
means, but along with them go hand in hand
th~ Iyoeum, the public session, and the leoture.
These Instare made aV'lilable to all, both student and townspeople. In our little village,
whioh has been blessed with an institutioll of
Ip.arning fql.more than forty yeal'l'I, whioh has
shareaall.its advantages for realizing the highest type of culture, all the oportunities for attaining an appreciation of the beautiful in soi·
ence, art, aud il)litol'8tllre, of the noble aud exaltl~d. in liCe, in such a village, we say, where
leotures oome not ()ften enough to become wearisome or monotonous, one would suppose large'
audienoes wohldgloet .the leotul'er who oomes
to give an addep beauty to their lives, and to
POUl" into their ears the results of longcootinued
labor, study,and research, in fields beyond
theil' reach. Is this the o,ase? We ask and auswel'~ On Wedne!lday evening, May 2d, 1877,
the Rev. J. Alabastel', a former student of
Alfred University, gave as interesting and instruotive a leoture as allY tha~ has been listened
to in this village for years.· Howmanj persons were present? About eighty, of whom at
least two-thirds were students and teaohers.
The speaker was from the first evidently embarrassed, and soor. bad oocasion to say that
the edlo of his own voice rendered it very diffiOl,l!t for him to speak. Well fi lied halls give
back noembana1!sing eoho. 1\Iose Case, the
guitar player and com~o vooalist, had no need
to J'emark t,he echoing of an empty hall, and
no, 0llu~e to complain that .he oould not P!lY expenses, but the G, Tl)nasium Association; by
whiQhour leotul'el' was secured, failed to meet
its ~xpenditures by several dollars. The oonclusion of the whole matter is obvious to any
thinking mind. A trifling oomio show, Il. worthless impost.er draws more of our people by far
than does the ~ost instrllotive lecture. Pres.
Allen may leoture on his grand theme; " World
Building," to a oouple dozen, the Rev. MI'.
Alabaster may extol in his lilastel'ly way the
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life and labors of Michael Angelo, and only !l.
few care to hear, and some even inquire" 'V"ho
is Miohael Angelo?" But the comio singer',
the ventriloquist and conjurer befool and ohea.t
their hundreds. \-Ve ask the oandid people of
this pia,ce, citizenR and studeilts,iL this is not
too true, and if it ought to be thus. If it .is
not right that Buch a state of things should exist., then in the name of all that is noble and
true, take some measures to change it. If
good, worthy, talented men are here 01' come
into youI' midst to benefit you, place yourselves
in a position to receive the benefit; do not insult them by youI' indifferenoe and neglect.
Patronize le.cture!', public sessions of lyceum8,
and go not tieal' traveling showl'! and impos.
tures. Then will you show that yOIl!l.re in
sympathy with the higher forlns of culture, and.
can appreciate sometbing worthy YOUI' best att
tention. ~.

THE LYCEUlU WORK.
The decision of the que~tion of voluntary or
compulsory attendanoe upon olass work will be
greatly affeoted by the aotion of students in
referenoe to the work that is already voluntary.
After a professor has been repeatedly bel!ought
to dismiss a olass to attend fairs and horse
races and pole raisings and political meetingf!
and menageries,he may entertai.n a suspicion
that voluutary attendance at olass would not
be a sucoessful experiment; and when he notices
that the Lyceums are adjourned f!'Om week to
week (as' they have been during t,be present
term) on account of outside matt(;lrs,und that
a fine Spring evening is sure death to thesessions of the evening, tbe suspicion becomes a
certainty. He knows that it will not do to
Pl'opose voluntary attendanoe upon any exel'·
ciJ>ewhatever.
The only way in whioh students can oonvinoe
the world that they are fit for selt-government
is to manifest a· self gOYOI'ning powel' at every
opportunity. Our abandonment of our Lyceums
ori any and every pretext does mure than to
injul'a the societies themselves; it iujur(;s eaoh
individual who negleots hill propel' business for
something else. :N" 0 student is educated' until
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---.be has gainEld that self control and independ. ample of a being who "spake as never man
ence which will keep him at his post in spite of spake before," If the negative ell ample is to
the attractions of outside things, He who de· be an absolute guide, then the positive must be,
serts his Souiety for a wall{, who is absent from and we must have 110 families an.1 not even a
class for. a whim, from Chapel because he place where we may lay our head~, bllt mllst
found something attl'acti ve "down towll," is imitate in all things that Savior who if! <lUI'
rapidly fitting himself for an aimless, feveriRh, spiritual guide and ensample.
. fruitless life. 'I'he world has 110 need of such.
.........,~-The support of the Lyceums in opposition to
BASE BAUJ GHOUND,
outside attractions, then, means not only great·
. er success for the Lyceums theJDsel ves, bllt a
While the spirit of laying out village lots is
better and manlier culture fOl' the membel's
prevailing here, we suggest that the studtmts
themselves. '1'0 perform the work of a Lyceum
endeavor to secure permanent groundfl for
acth'elyand successfully, in opposition to all
ball, foot· ball, and, perhaps, one 'of these daYi3,
the allurements of moonlight rambles and ordicricket. Without doupt, these manly and innary outside attractions, is worth mOl'e to a
vigorating games will always ho).1 a place in
youngman or woman than a year's training in
the sports of students, and if so, we need some
the college classes.
place fOl' practice,
'Yhen Memorbll Hall was begun, la..t· Fall,
ARG UMENTUM AD EXEMPLUM
the ball ground ,vas given up for tile site, and
CHRIS'l'£'
since the!], ball has been without n local hab· .
itation. This term, grounds might be secnred
'l'hough the province of the STUDENT does
whicQ might remain perpetually in the posse,snot primarily inclnde morals, yet as moral and
sion of tpe student!", for their gamelil, and no
mental culture are closely connected, moral
doubt the University would grant gronnds for
questions beoome subjects for our considerathe purpose, as most colleges and universities
tion, and we have au especial right to weigh
in this oountry ha've done. A word to the wise
the argument!! addressed to us either in church
is sufficient.
or chapel.
The moral teacher says to Ul!: "What w{)uld
PEDESTRIANISM.
youtliink of Christ. with a cigar in his mouth,
or engaged in playing a game of ohess 01'
We have dten wondered that ~o few of our
checkers?" with an ail'· which !lays," There!
!!tudents
wand~red about and be.':lme acquaint.
y()U now have the solution of the wholfl ques· .
with
the conntry about A I fred Centre.
ed
tion." . Not so. Christ is a religious teacher
of so high a oharacter, so out of the realm of Thel:e are many very pleasant a'lil health·giving walks to be taken here if one knows where
OUr every day life that we can not, without a
shock to OUI' sensibilities, imagine him in to take them~ A number of gentlemen have
many situations which we nevertheless know lately begun a series of rambles, and perhaps
are not wrong. What would we think of ere long they will suggest through the STUDEl'!T
CllI'ist as a husband and a father? What would some of tho points wor~h visiting,
we think of him as a lawyer, a butcher or a
tin peddler ? We can not think of such Ii thing
THIS is the last rumor: "It is said that our
Without a shock to .our sense of reverence; . yet I?:flu8ive Theologian, while returning from the
all these relations and callings are perfectly concert in a neighboi-ing town, the otber evenlegitimate for Chl'istians, 'Ve infer, then, that ing, in his zeal to COil vince the Home editress
disputed questions in morals and religion must· of C The ability to .change the governing purbe argued on their merits according to the pose' (of life), expended a vast amount of en·
principles of the moral law, and not on an ex- thusiastic a1'm jJOWe1',"
---,----,---------------;---------~----

---.-
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THE I,ECTURE.
On the evening of May 2d, Rev. J. Alabaster
of C"ntland, N. Y., delivered a lecture at the
Chapel Hall, uuder the auspices of the Gymna~illm Association. The subject was" .Michael
Angelo." We can in no way do justice to the
discourse so full and complete in sentiment and
utterance. Thought is the embodied sentiment
of the soul; language, its expression; but there
are thoughts too deep for words, feelings too
deep for thonght, and theee find their expres·
sion only through the chisel of a sculptor or
the brush of an artist. .fEstheticR, thtl blossom
of the soul,blooms through art. Then followed
-a brief history of the Sculptor Artist, depictipg
well the difficulties which beset unappreciated
geniu!l, and giving parents an earnest warning
not to discourage the child in his childlike
_creations, for through the water·wheel, the
kite, the sketch in the sand, and the rude design
on the board, are seen the glimmers of the un
developed-how great no one can know. But genius will burn, despite the floggings of an anxious
sire; and at the age of eighteen, Angelo stepped
forth and Rhone in the world of sculpture as the
Son of Art. Waiting Florence, like Sarai of
old, clasped joyfully her darling ISaac. The
dull marble throllgh his touch breathed with
an enduring life; his statue of Moses, tbe
master'piece of sculpture, lives as live the beautiful. At thil'tyfoUI' he entered his career of
artist, and the walls of Sistene Cathedral, the
inspirational art of three centuries, the ideal
art of to-day, attests his deathless genius.
Then at the ripened age of eighty he designed
that marvel of architecture, St. Peter's dome,
worthy the dome of the finitf', the footstool of
the infinite. Yet he who called poetry into
being through the touch of the chisel and the
stroke of the brush, who breathed her life into
the symmetry and beauty of architecture,· could
alRo weave her mystic thread through the warp
and woof of language. But few of his poems,however, have been translated, and h'e lives as the
sculptor·artist. l\J,ichael Angelo was not "'imply

an artist among artists, a sculptor among sculp.
tors, an architect among architeets, but a man
among men, his greatest monument-the soui's
holiness. The highest art is born of Christianity and reared in Freedom. Then why may not
our own country, grounded as it is in freedom
and illumined by the light of Christianity, bring
forth masters who can outcarve a Phides!I,
outpaint a Raphael, outmould an Angelo, and
outsing _the divine trio, Mozart, Handel and
Beethoven? The lecture throughout was
rounded, strong and cultured, indicating a high
appreciation of the sculptor.artist and of Art.
The delivery was fine and pleasant. 'Ve I'e·
gret that so few people were present to listen
to this, one of the really fine things which every
term does not bring forth. We hope at no
distan~ day to be again entertained by the Rev.
J. Alabaster.
I

•

I

NEW BUILDINGS.
A resident furnishes the following notice of
new buildings, two of which only are connected with the Institution, yet old students and
friends of Alfred will doubtless be interested
in the progress of the little town:
"We are glad to notice the rapid growth of
our village-in spite of the reputed hard times
-which we take as an evidence either that
business is improving under Hayes' administration, or that Alfred Centre is getting to be a
wonderfully attractive place. James Crandall's new three story Mansard roof dwelling,
opposite the Recordm' office, is nearly completed. Orthello Potter's beautiful and im·
posing residence on the heights south of the
University will soon be ready fOl'its new occupants. Mrs. F. Marvin has recently moved
into her handsome house at the upper end of
Main St., also Wm. Place into his new one adjoining. Ground is broken fer O. D. Sherman's
house and store below the Post Office, and
work is progressing on Mrs. Prof. Ida F. Kenyon's stone cottage on the hill. John P.
Mosher, Wesley Rosebush, and John M. Mosher
are to build their houses during the season,
operations having already begun. The first
story of Memorial Hall is completed, a~d a

"
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brick-kiln is soon to be started neal' the village
which will furnish brick for the upper stories
of the Hall,O. D. Sherman's building, and for
the contemplated brick block of Wm; C, Burdick, comer of Ohurch and Main I!tl'eets.
These, with two or three minorb.uildings, are
the signs of o{lr financial prosperity."

IN MEMORIAM.
WHEREAS, by the dispensation of an All-wise Providence, DELltfONT S. BURDIOK, a member of the Alleghanian Lycenm, haa been removed from us by tIle hand of
death; therefore,
Resolved, That we, the nlembers of the AIlt'ghanian
Lyceum, deeply regret that one of our number haa
thus· been cut down In the morning of life, witll a future· of promise before him; and,
R 801ved, That we tender to his parents and friend"
onr heartfelt sympathy in this tlleir bereavement, and
commend them to him who notes even the sparrow's
fall, and who chasteneth not his children except in
10ye.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be ~eDt to
the family ofthe deceased, and one also furniehed fol'
pllblicationln the AI,lI'RED STUDENT.
.
G. M. CO'l'TRELL,}
V. A. BAGGS,
Com,
E. A, WIT'l'ER,
ALFRED CmNTRE. )fay 4th, 1877,

;

J
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priately? It would seem that a class flO
numerou'l as '77 should, by It)) tllP. laws of I'ea~()n and justice, be entitled to the whole day.
Yet,oUl' faith is strong-there fire doubtless
reasons for thill, and good ones,

_._--.--.., - - -

Iris hnmiliating tordlect on the slipshod
manner in which the gt;eater parI of 0111' literary {'xel'cises are conducted, Rhetot"iuals come
and go, doing nearly as milch good aR hurt.
Productions receive few 01' genll'aJly 110 crit·
icisms from the teachel', a five minnte ~crawl
being greeted with apparently as much patis·faction as a work of fivedaYA, COIH!/'qU{,lItly no
intel'eAt 1l<t>1' eDthu~iasm is aroused 011 the part
of the stnd{'nt. An dfort- of the mind ",hort of
the best efl'ort is a positiveinjurj'. No brain
can alford to wa~te powder on the gl'ollnd already taken. 'rhen lyceum work naturally
partakes more 01' lells of the slipshode(lness of
I'lJetorieal~, a'< not only private bllt pnolie sessions testify, ,Ve are not complainillg of the
amount of work done, but the quality of it In
fact toe much is undertaken, I,et rhetoricals
occur only once or at most twice dlll'ing a term,
with the knowledge on the one side that something presentable would not only he expected;
but ~'equl~'ecl, and on the other that nothing
short of good, sound cOl'reotion!1j (', iticil'lllls, and
8uggt'Btions ,viii fiJi out theirduty as teachers;.
then may some good I'esult.
-----.- . - - - "OIl. you needn't turn ronnd to look at the
olock; I haven't preached but twenty minutes
yet," waf! thundered from the pid pit a SUllday
01' two ago, just in time to hit tlHi IIwner of a
moustache, that had been facing the real' of
the I'oom for a season, and of the two eyes
whose otemal fires had been fervently languish~
ing on the dial plate. It required no small
amount of heroism to incir,~lwl grace stdlicient
for the occasion, yet M-- did it, alid during
the remll.illder of the sermon sustained a square
front.

THE question often arises, why delegates
fl'om the Lyceums are I'equired Oommellcement
Day, when the graduating ulass is large ? We
can not al1swer, but have faith to believe there
are reason~ for it, and good ones, It may be
to di!\cipline an audience in the ways of patience, fortitude, and long suffering; if so, it is
a noble work and one that 8hould be enoouraged, .
though it must be conf<?ssed the· fruits of
former experience have not been of an encouraging nature. Or possibly the design is
to give the theologians, who bring up the real',
their first practical drill in addressing a worn
out people, 'rhis, too, seems to be a good idea,
as a breathless attention on suoh an occasion
niight awaken false ideas respecting individual
power, which experience, possibly, could never
MISS KITTY J,ARKIN' reoently misstepped
dethrone. .Pel'haps it is simply to support the
theory of progn'ssion by exhibiting the different while descending a flight of stairs, and painstages of growth; if so, why could not a few fully renewed her old injury, cansing, it iR
from the Gt'aded Building be worked in appro- feared, serious lameness.
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TEMPERANOE.-An effective temperance lecture was given at the church on the evening of
April 21st, by the evangelist, Hev. C. Henry
Mead, of Buffalo. It was ill no sense rhet.orical
nor eloq uent, but the intense earnestness of the
man compensates fOl' all deficiencies, and perfectly unarms. the oritic. The audipnce must
heal' ard must feel his wordF, simply beoause
they oome from a heart whioh knows whereof
it speaks. The bouse was crowded. Over three
hundred signed the pledge. Mr. I,ynn, the
singer-evangelist, was present, and gave some
of the popular saored songs, in his usual charIUing manner. 'I'he Alfred Centre (jol'net Band,
also, disooursed very good music. A rally was
also made at ·the Ohapel on the suooeediug
Saturday evening. On the evening of May 5th,
Gen. T. M. Hite, of Ehiliia, addressed a large
orowd, at the Chapel. The disoourse was well
worth hearing. About eight hundred in this
town have taken the pledge of total abstinenoe ..
A permanent temperanoe organization has been
established here.
---,.-.......' - - rrHERE seems to be a prevailing notion
amorl'g the Literary Societies that every time
anything occurs out of the usual order in town
Saturday evenings, their adjournment must
neoessarily follow. We beJie\e this is induoed
somewhat by the apparent belief on the
part of outsiders, that if· the looal disturbance
be oommendable and the societies do not adjoutn, they are pUl'posely lending an influence
against it. This is all wrollg. There is a time
for everything, I.et chUl'oh. temperance, and
lyoetim work take their full measure, but not
absOl'b eaoh other. Why oould not :Friday or
Sunday evening be dedicated to temperance?
For our part, we should be glad to see every
Sunday evening set apart for the wo);k so long
as intemperance existed. It stands the societies in hand to work with a will during the
remainder of this term, to recover as much as
)loflsible the power already lost by these constant adjournments.
'---:--'

-.- - - .....

BURGLARY.-Oll the night of April 26th, the
store of Luke Green &; Sons of this place, was
entered through a rear window, which was
reached by means of a ladder, and the safe was
blown and robbed of about $225 in money, and
a large amount of valuable papers. The papers
were found the next day with the pocket-books
in which they had been kept, in a field beside
the road, a short distance from the village. A
stl'anger, who had been loitering about the
place for a oouple of days, without apparent
business, was suspeoted, pursued, and al'l'estedj
but as there was not sufficient evidence against
him, be was disolll~rged.
I

It may not and probable does not seem to
the First·day students muoh like chnnlh to
attend services at the Chapel, witu its great
staring walls and yawning seats, yet it mllst be
remembered that these services are held expressly for them, and U'l'attdtOtl8ly for. them,
and that it is no desirable task to preach to a
few in a large room, especially an -uneasy, dissatisfied few; so would it not be a mark of
courtesy, to say the least, to .encourage the
speakers by a oonstant anti oheerful attendance?
Who kno'ws but this might have a reflex influence, and our souls, hungering as they do so
often after service, would be filled?
I

••

THE, beloved Senior S-- has been found
guilty of attending a temperanl1e meeting?
Yes, think of that! Attending a temperanoe
meeting! I and then on the same evening was
seen down town tumbling off the walk and
vociferously hugging a hitching-post with one
arm, while the other was soratohing about in
the mire after the remains of a departed hat.
Ought not that hat to. be tied on with a "blue
ribbvn ?"
HE declared his desire to
something desperate in the morning, and before night was
actu~J1y seen accompanying a lady home in
broad daylight, whioh was indeed a desperate
actcollsidering the hour and the Place.

THE Naiad Queen, whioh so many of the
BO'rANY CLASS: The curve
students attended, ill Hornellsville, proved to
bell, most charming entertainment.
Murphy Wave.

011
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. VOLUME IV. of the STUDEN'l' will be completedwith two more numbers aftel' this, The
GREENMAN-PRESToN-In Lincklaen, N. Y., April
Treasurer desires to Rettie all accounts before
25th, 1877, by Rev. Lewis Lawton, Mr. B, F. Greenman,
the issue of the last Dumber, which wili be
of Hebron, Pa., and Mias Emily A. Preston,of Lincklaen.
about July 1st, Hence, those of our subscribWILLITIl-MAxsoN-[n DeRuyter, N. Y., May 1st,
ers who have not already paid their subscrip. 1877, by Rev.J, Clarke, Mr. Benj. A. Willits, of Jersey
tions,
confer a favor by forwarding the City, N. J., and Miss Alice E. Maxson, of the £orm~r
same at an early day. Remember also the place.
,
Premium List on the first page.

will

..

•

•
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. TUE·,Alleghanian session room has been swept,
and Boourad,and polished, and dusted, hut
what a tremendous noise they made about it
, during Ohapel exercises Sunday morning.
i

••

. SHORT Ohapelspeecbes

are always acoeptable.
Suppose then the members of '77 each favor us
with a five minute' oration sometime during
the:timo.

"Or course, we shall be old and gray before
that time," ,said Dunn earnestly, the other
I;lvening," but then our ancestors could enjoy
t.hem.".
,

..

f

THE 4ay of tyranny-when picture books are
tak~n from students during recitation to enter·
tain the teacher.

~lumni ~llteS5.
[Any information concerning any of the Alumni or
old Students 'will be most gratefully received.]
ALUl\[NI.

'44, Olive B. FOI bes Wm'dlle1' has returned
fl'om Scotland, and is stopping with her broth·
'ar at Alfred,
.
'51. Rev. Galusha Anderson,D. D., is to delivarthesermon before the Theological Union,
at.tba Baptist Theological Seminary, Ohicago,
'1\'1ay 6th, 1877.
.

'55. T. Edgar Stillman is practicing law in
N:ew·York.
;63. Rev. O. U. Whitford has commenced
hisl~ b'()I:s with the ohurch at W al worth, Wis.
''Ilk F. E. Mungor is publishing a paper at
Sandy Oreek. Oswel;0 00'1 N. ¥.

BURDICK-In Alfred, N. Y., May 2d, 1877, of typhoid
pneumonia, Delmont S; Burdick, lion of John C, and Car·
ollne F. Burdick, aged 19 yearll, 1 .month, and 111 days,
GnEEN..,...Jn Plainfield, N. J., April 18th, 1877,0£ mao
lIgnant pustule, David C. Green,eldest son of the late
Luke Green, of this place, aged 49 years and 10 days,

SCIENOE AND ART OLUB.
CLUB ROOM, April 17th,1877.

Olub called to oj'der by President.
Dr. Sheppard was not present to entertain us
with his lecture'on "birds," but there was matter enough beld<in reserve for a very interesting
session. Prof. Sayles presented an artiolc on
the" SCiU'I'U8 Striat1t8," or Ohipmunk, giving
us some apparent facts, brought to light by
quietly watching theit- movements. First, they
do not appear to be guided to their secret
places of deposit by large objeots, and then"the
question of "animal instinot," whioh is denied'
by Darwin,. who affirms that what is called instinot is only a development of special faculties
determined by environments. Second, with
what nicety and care they hide away their
store - fol' Winter, nev.er keeping it in their
home for fear of robbers,- and. taki ngevery precaution in the adjusting of the leaves, 01' what·
ever may cover their cache, that there be 110
trace left to exoite suspicion. In every case
within his observation, tbe variety,of 8eeds 01'
nuts in the cachl3 were not mixed, and, having
different places for concealment, it oalls forth
the supposition that they had the foresight or
knowledge, or wh~tever ot her name we . may
choose to call it, to nndel'stalld that if one was
j
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Would that the Alumni of our Institution
of I\Sllpply of foodfol" Wintel'~ Tho Cu~'ator could feel the following sentiments, expressed
remarked ,that the whole family of " Rode/Its" by a correspondent of the Ii1gham Oircle, and
were vcry interesting and wonderfully-knowing subscribe for the STUDENT: "It may seem senin theil:i'ayl'l, and 011 thc q uestioll of instinot timental, but I would gladly take the paper,
the Lee'was lll'ought np as. an illustl'ation.This if I never gained one item of news, simply to
little In~~ot ell') see but
,,'ery short distance, see, now and then, the names of friends I loved
yet he alwayq takes a direot course home. He so much. I think it will do muoh good, and
flies high, aId can not scent against the wind. serve greatly to bind together the widely
How is he guidrld ?
scattered Alumnro."
The rest of the evening was taken up in readThe corps color adopted at the Pennsyl vani~
ing from tho views of Wiley Britton on the Military Academy is cardinal red.
The
evolutio.n theory of Mr. Darwin.
Reveille says: "We think it the most appro·
Miscellaneous business.
priate one that could have heen selected, it be·
Adjournmont.
H. C. COON, President.
ing a close match to our sashes, and then every
J. I. GREEN, .'Jecreta,"lI.
soldiel' is supposed to cover himself with gore
some time."
Harvard, Williams, Princeton, Rutgers, Co·
lumbia, Alleghany, Ann Arbor, Yale, and
Berkley bave accepted the cap and gown as a
UNDER "Personals," in the Ingham Oircle,
college uniform. Some propose to wear it all
we fin·! the f'Jllowillg compliment to the wife
the time, others only on Commencement dQ.y.
of ollr noble President: "MI'S, Pl'esident Allen,
A few have made the wearing of this costume
class of '45, has ever beeu in the front rank of
com pu lsory.-Reveille.
every progl'l'ssi\'e movement for woman. She
WE clip the following importantinformahas sevel'al ti mes presented papers before the
tion
from the Elmira Adve1·tise?': " Alfred
Woman's COllgress. III addition to the many
Ulliver!lity is in a fluul'ishingcondition, in spite
oares of hel' position as a teacher, she attenJed,
of hard times. Its influence and I;eputation are
a few yeal's since, the Art School of Prof.
yearly increasing. In about ten years more it
Walter Smith in Boston; and too~ the graduwill be able to celebrate its semi-Centennial."
ating course. This noble woman i,B doing true
'Ve are indebted to Peter B. McLennan for a
work in the world, by her hearty sympathy and
copy
of the Univer8ityHe'l'ald of the Syracuse·
eYCI'lead y !I~~istance toward all who are seek·
U
ni
versity.
McIAennan is of the firm of :1<"'al'rar
ing a higher ,Ievelopmellt."
& lVIcIAenllan, Attorneys and Connselors, 2
V\T e 1I0tieed alllong our exchanges two
Clinton Block, Syracuse, N. Y.
months ago the lngltamensi8 of LeR.oy, N. Y.
How should we haveknowll that the seoond
The Recon,'! n um bel' comes to lIS undel' the
and
the last four pages of the· Sib.'II were ad·
name of II1!1l~rtm Gi1'cle, and says: "Many
vertis'emellts
if it didn't say so over the said
pleasant things bave been said about our little
pages?
sheet, both I'lIhlicly and in private. 'rhe name
Bates Student has a fine steel portrait of the
was the olle f,'atul'e wbieh met with nnfavprable
late
Homcn R. Ohelley, Esq., a prominent law·
Cl'iticism, llI""t of OUl' subscribers objecting to
yel'
in
Massachusetts.
the Latin t<'1 ninology, and pleasantly asking
fOl' an Angl i,';zed caption. Moreover, as an
A base-ball club is in progre!l~ of organiza;nduoemellt t\l this end, a su.bstantial offer, tion. Now for fnn and low grades:-OoUege
wbich,.we art' q lite unable to resist, has been· Mi1'?'0'I', Ohio University.
Wellesley Col\f'ge has a, Ii'emale Base Ball
made UB, and \\ <) accept thecollditiolls."
German U Iii 'lel'sities have 1,400 Amerioan Olub. The uniform consists of 111~e ~nioker
bookers and red stookings:
~I'aduates.
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'rAlLORINGI

MARTIN ADSIT" SON,
SALE
No. ·127

MAI:ft' STREET~ HORNELLBVILLE,

N. Y.,
-BY-

O. D. SHERMAN;
Offer to their pa.trous the

PRAOTlOAL TINSMI'lH .l.lWPLU.MBER.

SHEET IRON AND COPPER WARE,

FINEST

AND

LARGEST

ASSORTMBNT

TIN ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS,
SAP BUCKETS AND SYRUP CANS,

OF

MILK CANS AND PANS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and SUITINGS

Are made a SPECIA.LTY, and' work and prices
guaranteed satisfactory.

THE SABBATH REOOR.DER
(REV. N. V. HULL, D. D" Editor,)
IN TOWN.

A li'il'st·Ct'ass 36 Oolumn Family Papet',
IS PUBLISHED

And to those wh'l desire anything in SPRING and

EVE R Y T II U R S DAY,

SUMMER CLOTHING, would say thart they make the

AT-

Alfred Oentre, Allegany Go., .N. Y.,

goodl! up at

BY THE

:AMERICAJ'I PA88ATH TR.ACT pOCLETY,
VER Y LO W P RIOES,

with guarantee 811 to

'rER1US: S2tiO a year.; to C1erlO'Ulen, ill

'fhe circulation of the SABBATH RECORDER ex·
tends to all sectiolls of the United States, making it It
very desirable medium for general advertising.
D. R. STILLMAN, PUBM8IIING AGEN'l'.

SHOE SHOP.
FIT, ST!LE, AND WORKMANSHIP.

" Pon't You Forget It I "

"Ii.

..

.

.L.. D. POTTER

Manufactures and Repairs all kinds of BOOTS. and
SHOES, PEGGED and SEWED, in tIle latest style!!.
RUBBEqS REPAIRED.
d"" In1Jwible PatclM8 a Speoi(tltll.
.
Shop opp9site Mrs. :Potter'~ Millinery Store,

THE ALFRED STUDENT.
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Graduation Fee
5 00
. Piano, Cabinet Orga,n, etc., each 16 00
Cultivation o:>f Voice, Harmony, &c., in
classes \
;..
$6 00' to 8 00
Cultivation of Voice, Harmony,&c. , private lessons 10 00
DEP AWrMENT OF INHTHU(J1'ION.
Elementary Vocal Music, classes
- 2 00
Tw(i} gen"ral departme'nts are in operation- Use of Piano, pe:- hour
- 2 00 to 3 00
- 10 00
a Collegiate and an Academical. rrhese have 'relegraphy, one term
Telegraphy,
full
course
I!O 00
each a male and a female department, with
Elocution
1 00 to 2 00
tllilua1 powel's and privileges. As sub-divisions
1. All bills must be paid if! adv8nc@ •
•r these g!'neral departments, the fo110wing
2. In case of absence, no deduction will be
oourses of study have been established, viz:
---------------:-----------------~ ....

~~---

~

ALFRED UNIVERS11'Y.

made en tuition bills as arranged, exeept in

1. Classical Course,
~. Scientific Course.
3. Normal and Teachers' Course.
4,. Industrial Mechauics.
5, Theological Course.

cases' of absence from sickness, and then not
more than one-half of the full bill; and ne detiuction in board

bilI,

except in cases of sickness

or leaving to teach.

PHOFESSORSHIPS.

3. Parents and Guardians are earnestly so-

i. lOOglish JJaugUltge and Literature.

licited not to fumish money to be squandered

2. Labin Language and Literatue.

on

II. Greek Language and' Literature.
4. Pure Mathematics and
5. Industrial Mechanica.
. 8. Modern Languages.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16,

Asflrono~IY.

61'

wards to oontract debt! for

the same, thus laying the foundation for extravagant and reckless habits •

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Physical Sciences.
Natural History.
Mftaphy~ical a~d Ethical Sciences.
Biblical Theology.
Hebrew and Cognate Languages.
Pasto~al ·['heology.
Painting l\nd Dl·awing.
Music.

'1'he University Hall oontains the Boarding
Department, and rooms for the accommodation
of about one hundt'ed Students, besides rooms
for Professors and their familiell,and also Sodety,'Music,and Paint Rooms.

Rooms/m'la(t sleeping

dies are ftwnislu3dmul c(wpeted, with

Didactic~.

room adjoining ecwh. The Hall is nnder the

Telegraphy.

immediate supervision of the Faculty.

EXPENSES.
~~~m~

~OO

'l'.uhion and Incidentals hi Grammar and Pruvis.·
. ionld Academic 9 00
Tuition and hcidentala hi Higher Departments 11 00
One dollar off from the above when paid in ad vatlce.
Board $30 00 to 40 00
Room
8. 00 to 6 00
Fuel
~ 8 .00 to 6 00
Washing
2 00 to 800

EXTHAS.

on Painting

$10 00

2 00

Drawing

of Inf!trlUlleI\t~

-

There

is also abundant· accommodation for rooming
and boarding iii private families.

'ruition and Incidentals in Primary Department

~urveying-U se

useless and frivolous things, nor permit

their children

1 00

CALENDAl~.-18'16-'1 •
Fall ~rel'm begins 'Vednesday, Sept. 6,1876.
'Vinter 'I'erm begins Wednesday, Dee. 13,1876.
Spring 'l'erm begins Wednesday, April 4, 1877.
Anniversary of Literary Societies, Monday and Tllesday.
July 2 and 3, 1877.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and 'rrustees, Tues·
day, July 8, 1877,
Oommencel,llcnt, 'Yedllesda)!" July 4, 1877.
Annual Meeting of tlIe Alumni Association, Wednes;
day afternoo,n and evening,. July 4, 1877.
.
The Terms
continue thirteen weeks.
.
. ,

